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RfTIRIIli HYIlROGRAI'HEII 

In his 31-year career as a Canadian hydrographer. 
federal Fisheries and Oceans' Mike Eaton has 
participated in and contributed to a technological 
revolution that took Canadian navigational charting 
j nto the 21st century. 

In the late 1950's, depth soundjngs of the waters of 
the far North were charted by droppjng lead-ljnes 
from gjant fjshjng - reels through seal holes jn the 
ice. laton was one of the first to try to 
systematjcally aap the Arctjc sea-floor by oeasurjng 
the tiMe for trans-itted sound waves to be received 
back froa the sea-floor. He later developed a .. thod 
for profiling Arctic channels using a helicopter to 
tow a fibreglass -fish- equipped with a sounder 
beneath the sea. These are a few of .any exaaples of 
innovative ~thods of surveying the Arctic that he 
has pjoneered. Many of these .. thods are stjll jn 
use to this day. 

His most recent project has been to monitor the 
develo~nt of an electronic video-display screen 
onboard shjp that could replace the tradjtjonal paper 
navigation charts and enable the .ariner to read at a 
glance the posjtjon of the shjp relatjye to shore . 
buoys. rocks and other obstacles~ 

Mjke Eaton was elected a Fellow of the Arctjc 
Instjtute of North Aoerjca for hjs work jn the 
North . Asjde f~ the technjcal challenges jmposed 
by the harsh environ.ent. he recalls the Arctic as la 
very beautiful placel full of broad vistas and Ithe 
aaryellous play of ljghts jn the sky and oyer the 
snow.· Eaton and his colleagues captured that beauty 
on fil . . ISu..er at Hell Gatel is a labour of love 
jn Whjch the cook shot the pjctures, and Mjke and 
Roseoary Eaton wrote and edjted the scrjpt. 

Source : IRet iring OFO 
Blueprjnt to Take 
Chartjng jnto 21st 
Note. CoRaonications 

Hydrographer Leaves 
Canadian Navigational 
Centuryl. Infomation 
Branch, Oeparboent of 

Fisheries and Oceans . Halifax. Nova 
Scotia. Aprjl 2B, 1988. 
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IIElI _ AT UIIC 

Gordon A. McBean has been appojnted Chajnwan of the 
new AtmospheriC Science Progra. and Professor of 
Geography at the UnjYersjty of Brjtjsh Colu~ja. He 
assuoed hjs new posjtjon July 1 and will be 
responsjble for the deyelopoent of the curriculu. and 
for the scjentifjc leadership of the new progr ... 
The Aboospherjc Science prograa. jojntly sponsored by 
the Deparboents of Geography and Oceanography. will 
proyjde undergraduate and graduate progr .. s jn 
atmospherjc scjence. The research e.phasjs of the 
new group interactions will be at.ospheric processes . 
atmosphere-ocean interactions. and climate 
Yarjabj\jty and jopacts. 

Gordon js a graduate of the Unjyersjty of Brjtjsh 
Columbja (B.Sc . (Physjcs); Ph.D. (Oceanography» and 
McGjll UnjYersjty (M.Sc. (Meteorology». F~ 

1972-BO. he was Chief of the Boundary-layer Research 
Djyjsjon of the Aboospherjc Enyjronaent Service (AES) 
jn Downsyjew. Dntarjo. f~ 1980. he has been an AES 
senjor sc jentjst located at the Instjtute of Ocean 
Scjences. Sjdney, B.C. 

For aany years. he has been active in international 
atmospheriC and oceanographic prograas. including 
chajrjng the WMO Working Group on Aboospherjc 
Boundary layer Probleos (1975-81), the CCCO Study 
Group on the Pacjfjc Ocean transport of heat and salt 
(1981-85). and co-chairjng the Canada-U.S. Research 
Consultatjon Group on LRTAP (acid rain; 1978-80). He 
is now Vice-Chai~n of the Joint Scientific 
Coamjttee for the World Clj .. te Research Prograa. and 
a ...oer of the lUGS Bureau and the Steerjng 
Coamittee for the Internatjonal Satelljte Land 
Surface Cljmatology Project . 

He has been equally active in Canadian scientific 
activities. particularly the CMOS. Gordon was a 
founding ae.ber of the CMS. served as chainaan of two 
Centres (Toronto and Vancouver Island) and as program 
chainoan for two Congresses (1974 & 1986). and is 
presently co-edjtor of Atmosphere-Ocean. He has also 
just co.pleted a ten> as chajnoan of the Canadjan 
Natjonal toa.jttee for the lUGS, to Whjch he had been 
appojnted by the CMOS. 



IElI OIlS MEIIIERS 

The following new _embers were approved at the 
Executive Meeting of 12 August, 1988: 

NAME CENTRE 

Dr. Wayne R. Rouse (Re9ular) Toronto 
Mr. Wh. D. Hogg (Regular) Toronto 
Mr. Garry M. Pearson (Regular) Toronto 
Ms Sara l. Bennett (Student) United States 
Mr. David M. Kuntz (Re9ular) Halifax 
Mr. lewis Poulin (Regular) Toronto 
Dr. Peter Zwack (Regular) Montreal 
Dr. R. Ian Perry (Regular) Hew Brunswick 
Miss Ria Alsen (Student) Toronto 
Mr. Alfred Klausmann (Regular) United States 
Mr. F. E. Stephenson (Regular) Vancouver 

Island 
Dr. Virji Hassan (Re9ular) United States 
Mr. Scott Akenhead (Student) Hewfoundland 
Mr. Michael Oliver (Student) Vancouver 

Island 
Mr. Dennis M. Harazenko (Student) Montreal 

The following new member was approved 
Executive Meeting of 9 Septenber, 1988: 

at the 

HAME CENTRE 

Mr. Joseph Hasr (Regular) Ottawa 

(he Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society 
established the Prizes and Awards Committee to focus 
attention on the achievements of its members and 
their influence on the sciences of meteorology and 
oceanography in Canada. 

Nominations 
award and 
Cooperation 

are now being solicited for the various 
prize categories in our Society . 
of the membership in identifying 

individuals for whom an award or prize would be 
appropriate is requested. 

Outstanding achievers in the fields of oceanography 
and/or meteorology should be recogni zed by their CMOS 
peers and members of the Canadian c~unity. This 
awards program is important to CMOS as it brings 
credit and recognition to those who deserve it. Both 
media and Society attention is focussed on the 
reCipients, thereby highlighting important work and 
Canadian contributions to specific science progr~s . 
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Please give serious consideration to this request. A 
list of the various awards can be found on the next 
page. Please note the established, approved and 
necessary criteria for each award or prize. It is 
essential that your written rec~endation for a 
particular award be supported by conplete 
documentation, illustrating that the candidate has 
met all the prize requirements. 

The deadline for nominations to be received by the 
underSigned, complete with supporting documentation, 
is 27 January, 1989. Thank you for your cooperation. 

J. B.Herrick 
Secretary, Prizes and Awards ~ittee 
AtNospheric Environment Service 
1496 Bedford Highway 
Bedford, Nova Scotia. B4A 1E5 Tel: (902) 426-9181 

Please note: 

1. The deadline for submissions is rigidly observed 
due to other Connittee deadlines and the high 
volume of copying required. Complete submissions 
must be in the hands of the Secretary by that date 
and material indicated Ito follow· will not be 
accepted. Allow sufficient time for mail or 
courier. Some couriers do not offer overnight 
service to Halifax from all regions of Canada. 
Also. first class mail from Vancouver (for 
example). has on occasion taken over ten days to 
reach Halifax. If desired, the Secretary of the 
Prizes and Awards ~ittee has access to an 

the automatic telecopier. Please contact 
Secretary for the current phone number . 

2. Some prize categories specify that a nominee must 
be a member of CMOS. Nominees in these categories 
who are not members of CMOS on the date which 
nominations close will be disqualified and their 
nonination submissions will 
Menbership status will be 
Executive Director of CMOS by 

not be considered. 
confin.ed with the 

phone. 

3. Receipt of submissions by the Secretary will not 
be acknowledged unless requested . Acknowledgement 
when requested, will be by telephone. 

4. The current title, full address and phone number 
of the nominee must accompany the submission. 

5. Nominees fran previous years, who have not 
received awards may be renominated. All criteria 
provided above apply to renominations. All 
renominations must be complete with justification 
since nomination material is not retained from 
year to year. 



PRI Z£S AIID AIIARIlS CRITERIA 

The criteria listed below are extracted fran the 
bylaws of the Society . Note the conditions on the 
preceding page . 

a) PR£SIDIJ(f'S PRIZ£ 

May be awarded each year to an _ember or members 
of CMOS for a recent paper. book or contribution 
of special ~rit in the field of either 
meteorology or oceanography. The paper or work; 

1. MUST have been accepted f or publication in 
Alnosphere-Ocean, Climatological Bulletin or 
another refereed journal ; or 

2. MUST have been presented to the Society 
membership at a national or local meeting. 

b) TlIE III. AIIIJI£lI 1lDISOII PRIZ£ II APPli ED 
MmOROUJGY 

May be awarded for an outstanding contribution i n 
the field of applied Meteorology. The noninee 
MUST be a ~eober of the SOCiety. 

c) 6RADUAIT STlJDBIT PRI Z£S 

~ay be awarded for contributions of special merit 
in meteorology and/or oceanography by graduate 
students. 

d) TlIE IUJII[ tIlRJISTIII PRIZ£ III OPERA TIOIIAl 
MffiOROUlGY 

~ay be awarded to an individual for providing 
outstanding operational meteorological service in 
its broadest sense. but excluding the publication 
of research papers as a factor 9 unless that 
research is already incorporated as an aid in the 
day-by-day perfo~ance of operational duties. The 
work for which the prize is granted may be 
cUAWlative over a period of years or may be a 
single notable achievement. 

e) PRIZ£ II APPli ED OCENIIDW'IIY 

Hay be awarded for a significant contribution to 
the application of oceanography in Canada. The 
nooinee MUST be a meober of the Society. 

f) THE J. P. TULliY __ III OCENIIDW'IIY 

Hay be awarded to a person whose scientific 
contributions have had a significant impact on 
Canadian Oceanography. 
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g) EllYllOIIDITAl CITATIOIIS 

Hay be awarded to individuals or groups who have 
in the previous year9 made some outstanding 
contribution in helping to alleviate pollution 
problems. in pronating environmental improvements. 
or in developing environmental ethics. 

h) CITATIOII Fill OIJTSTAIIIIIIIG RADIO AlII TEUVIS 1011 
IlEATIIER PR£SEJlTATIOII 

Only Canadian television weather productions will 
be considered. Any regular ongoing weather 
program series may be su~itted for consideration 
in the Ci tation review process. VHS recordings of 
three consecutive telecasts will be required. 
along with the date and ti~e of the progr~s, the 
name of the presenter. station. city. etc. VHS 
tapes need to be accoopanied by written 
justifications. SubmissTons may be made by either 
Centres or by individual members. 

Submissions should be based on the programs' 
i nformative and/or educational value~ appeal to 
the public, a high level of teChnical and 
professional presentation. etc. Centres are 
strongly encouraged to participate in the review 
of televi s ion weather programs in their area. 
Centres which determine that a routine weather 
program meets the 1 i sted I Criteri a ' shou 1 d 
consider nominating the program to the Pri zes and 
Awards C~ittee . Centres whose nominations are 
not selected for a National Award may wish to 
recogni ze a regional winner in some way in their 
own region. 

Ql Systems Ltd. has announced an expansion of its 
collection of data bases concerning the north with 
the addition of the data base fro. the Scott Polar 
Research Institute at the University of Cambridge, 
England. The new data base contains over 12,000 
bibliographic references concerning political. 
industrial. scientific and social aspects of the 
polar regions. This data base, the Arctic Science 
and Technology data base, the Boreal Northern Titles 
data base and the Yukon Bibliography data base 
comprise the largest collection of cold region 
bibliographic data in the world . Searching the data 
bases has been made easier with QL's new global data 
base capability that cOdbines all four collections in 
one search. Info~tion Dn other QL data bases may 
be obtained by writing to Ql Systems at Box 4036, 
250-6 Ave.S.W., Calgary, Alberta, T2P 3H7 or by 
calling the toll-free nuMber 1-800-387-0899. 



Canadian lleteorological and Oceanograhic Society 
1988/89 Coundl 

President Dr. Jill Young 
Vice- President Dr . Han-RiJ Cho 
Treasurer Mr. Bruno De Lorenz;s 
Corresponding Secretary Mr . Howard Kagawa 
Recording Secretary Mr . Williag Schertzer 
Past President Dr. Stuart SIIIith 
Councillors-at- large Dr. earl Anderson 

Mr. Fred Herist 
Or . Vladi.ir Koutitonsky 

Local Centre Chain.an E1 ected Locally 

IIII1llARY 

Michael Blake 

rhe Society was inforned recently that Michael Blake 
had died suddenly on July 1Bth, 19B7. He joined the 
Canadian Meteorological Service in the sumner of 
1954, receiving his Master's degree in 1955 . After 
his assignment at the Dorval Weather office, he 
joined the Canadian Navy on a 5-year appointment. He 
served as a .. teorologist on the H.M.C.S. Bonaventure 
for 2 years and spent the rest of his appoint.ent at 
the Naval Weather Service office in Ottawa. From 
1966 until his death, he was in charge of the 
Meteorological Office at H.M.C. Dockyard, Esqui .. lt. 

Michael was born in London, England, of Scottish 
parents. He graduated from St. Andrews University, 
Scotland, in 1949 after serving in the British Navy 
during World War II. Before ca.ing to Canada he 
worked as a geophysicist in Persia (now Iran) and New 
Guinea. 

ADVERTlSIIii RATES 

Rates based on black and white camera-ready copy. 
Sizes (inches) are full page (7.5x9.5), 1/2 page 
(3 . 5x9.5) and 1/4 page (3.5x4.5) . Other charges 
apply where typesetting or artwork are required. 
Distribution per issue is approxi.ately 1000. 

Advertisement Type 
Full Page 1/2 Page 1/4 Page 

CoImercial ,... $150.00 $BO.OO $50.00 
Position Vacancy $100.00 $60.00 $40.00 
E.ploygent Wanted ---(Free to Meobers only)---

,... Corporate and Sustaining ~rs advertise.ents 
are charged at the Position Vacancy rate. 
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Le Cooseil de 10 Societe canadien"" de .eteorologie 
et d'oceanographie pour 1988/89 

President Or. Jim Young 
Vice-President Or. Han-RiJ Cho 
Tresorier Mr. Bruno De lorenzis 
Secretaire correspondant Mr. Howard Kagawa 
Secreta ire d'asseoblee Mr . Williag Schertzer 
President sortant Or. Stuart S.ith 
Conseillers Or. Carl Anderson 

Mr. Fred Herfst 
Or. Vladi.ir Koutitonsky 

Presidents regionaux elu localement 

IWIILfml-SCOORIiE Project 

rhose that attended the Banquet at the recent CNOS 
Congress will renember the speaker, E.ily Cain. rhe 
Society has received a request for help in 
interpreting historic weather records. The letter 
fram Ellily Cain. Research and Co-ordinating Officer 
for the HAMILTON-SOURGE Project asks: 

·We would be happy if your members could undertake 
research into weather records for the 
HAMILTOH-SOURGE Project. Primary historical 
sources which relate to weather include the WOLFE 
(British flagship) log; Ned Myers' description of 
the stOnl in which the HAMILTON and SCOURGE sank; 
at least two fan.ers' diaries; and newspapers. 
There .. y be other logs and memoires that focus on 
the weather and which we do not have in our 
files. Would such a volunteer collect these 
primary records and then interpret the. in light 
of .adern knowledge of the weather?' 

Anyone interested can contact E.ily Cain through The 
Corporation of the City of Ha.ilton, 71 Main Street 
West, Ha.ilton, Ontario LBN 3T4. 

" 
EDITOR'S IlIUIII 

The editor would appreciate articles on iteos that 
.. y be of interest to your colleagues. If you have 
news on .embers or on activities of CMOS. please send 
to Malcol. Still, AUoospheric Enviro .... nt Service, 
4905 Dufferin Street, Oownsview, Ontario . N3H 5T4. 

The deadlines for issues of the CMOS Newsletter: 

October, 1988 
Oeceober, 1988 
February, 1989 

October 14, 1988 
Oeceober g, 1988 
February 3, 1988 



TI£ STIHI Of 15/16 0Cf0II[R. 1987 

The ston. of 15-16 October. 1987. was a mooentous 
event in .any ways. The damage to trees transformed 
the scenery of southern England overnight. 
Long-standing meteorological records were broken. 
The media plunged the Meteorological Office into the 
limelight9 as questions were asked about the 
apparently poor forecast of that ni9ht. The March 
1988 issue of the Royal Meteorol09ical Society's 
~nthly magazine;s dedicated to a study of various 
aspects of this storm. 

Weather 
March 1988 Vol. 4JNo. 3 

Published by the Royal Meteorological Society 

Editor 
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K. P. Shine 
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°The ind ividulltlties in this Contenl5 list hlYi: been modified 10 avoid repetition ortl\e dale oflhe Slorm, .,. 

1lETE0000lllGlCAL CJU..IIIIWI 1989 

The Royal Meteorological Society has informed us that 
the 1989 calendar is available for distribution . 
Each MOnth has a picture of a cloud fornation from 
different parts of the world and sone extremes of 
climatic conditions for the United Kingdom. The 
stonm mentioned above is recorded for the month of 
October. The cost of the calendar is 1.90 (Pounds 
Sterling) plus postage and packing. For 5 or avre 
the cost is 1.60. 
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lEV DIGEST 

The -Global Climate Change Digest- is a comprehensive 
and up-to-date guide to current literature focusing 
on the causes. dynamics and effects of the global 
cli~ate changes t riggered by human industrial 
activity and man-made compounds. This new monthly 
digest places special ~hasis on the critical topics 
of ozone depletion~ global wa~ing. and the 
continuing build-up of atmospheric carbon dioxide~ 

chlorofluorocarbons~ methane. and other -greenhouse
gases. 

Another publication of interest is the -Acid 
Precipitation Digest- that is a monthly sumnary of 
news~ research and policy initiatives involving acid 
precipitation phenomena. 

ORDER FORM - Srirn your subscrlptlan, or ~questyour fr~~ ump/~ copy todityl 

Plu .le e nur my one ye~r wtno'iptlon 10: 

= ACID PRECIPfTAnON DIGEST 
ISSN 0740·2252 
12'U<leI~t 111500 
For aor """' del~ry ~ IMl U.S .. C.1'l.Id~. VXI MellCO.pIt.St'.ld<l U3.OO. 

= GLOBAL CLIMATE C~NGE DIGEST 
ISSN 0119].4268 
12's!Uelat $11500 
~or lIH ~I ~I.very ouUl<k ~ U.s .. C~ • • and ~o. pleolSf' MId IlHlO. 
GLQaAI. CLIMATE CHMIGE OIGESTWlfltorrwnence With I~ July 1988 issue. 

PleolSe s.end me a lree u"",le copy of: 
;: ACID PREClPrTATtoN O!GEST 
C GLOBAL CUMATE CHl\NGE OIGEST 

Paymenl: 
::; Enclosed plu.ellnd my 0 compiltly Cll«k 0 bri df~fl 
iJ Pltlst chllrge 10: C Ame"un Eopreu :! VISA 

::: MalllfC¥d(aan�<lI ________________ _ 
""~ • ___________________ Expues ____ _ 

,.,..,~--------------------------

= Pluse bill me. 

Send o rden to 
lnN«trtAmcrlc. : 
Ehevlet Sc!enc~ 1"utIIIshIng Co .. ItK. 
PO 800 1663. Gland Cnurll Stiluon 
New'l'Or1<.NY 10163·1663 

In rIM l'fftof~_ld; 
Etuv!ef Saence P\..OlMm 
1'080.2 11 
1000 I'\E Amslerdlm. rill! Ntthtr1¥l<lS 

Plene nole. SuIl5CllptIOn ordi:'rs SlIOUki be' ,enl eillYr 10 your uwal supplie.' or 10 tile Nrw Yoo1r address. 'r'our 
sullICflpnon WIll oegm Wllh 1M 'Slue correspono"'g to the manlh il'nmL"dilely IoIlowing the month ,n wtlICM we rec~ 
~ent. units,> you U"Kl"al t otherwl5e. Sucscnption lil ies tor 1988 \IO~ valid LXlliI Dectmbe< ) I. 1988. Pleils.e ""ow 
6·a ... <!tkS lor atl~ryol your 1" " ,SlUe. 
001811 _aO'lU.SA ~90SA'CO£'CiH .. ~ 



An ever changing global syst~ defines the scientific 
and social issues of our ti~e that clearly cross 
traditional scientific boundaries. Elsevier Science 
Publishers will launch a new scientific journal 
"Global and Planetary Change" with the objective to 
achieve a multidisciplinary view of the causes. 
processes and li.its of variabilty in planetary 
change. TopiCS will include changes in the chemical 
composition of the oceans and atmosphere. climate 
change. sea level variations. hu~an geography. global 
tectonics. global ecology and biogeography. 

Criteria for manuscripts .. whether research 
contributions or review articles. are for a focus on 
global scope or i~lications for global scale 
problems. significant beyond a single discipline. and 
on the causes. processes and limits of planetary 
change. Part of the intent of "Global and Planetary 
Change- is for new discoveries in one discipline to 
foster advances in understanding the earth as a 
system. A guide for authors is available fr~ the 
publisher at P.O. Box 330. 1000 AH ~sterd~. The 
Netherlands. 

The first issue is scheduled for the fall of 1988. 
Subscribers to "Pa1eography/C1iNatology/Ecology" will 
autonatical1y receive "Global and Planetary Change" 
as part of their subscription. 

Climatological Bulletin 
Bulletin climatologique 
Vol. 22. No.2. August / Aoul. 1988 

2 FOREWORD AYA1" r · PROPOS 
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44 
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Climate Change Digest! Sommaire du changement c1imatique 
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The Mexican Organi zation of Meteorologists ....... ,"",., .... ,""",.,., .. ,., ... ". 

Third Inter_rican Congress "" Meteorology 
Third Mexican Congress "" Meteorology 

Meteorology and its Applications 
to Regional Developoent 

Mexico City. Mexico. 14-18 November, 1988 

The organl Zlng committee invites all professionals of 
the reg ion to participate i n this third Interameri can 
Congress on Meteorology that is to take place in 
Mexico Ci ty. 14-18 Noveober 1988. Sessions will be 
held at the Hotel Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza. Av. Paseo 
de la Refonoa No. 80. Mexico City. 

The objective of this Congress is to promote 
development and dissemination of the science of 
meteorology between the nations of the American 
continent by sponsoring the establishment of jOint 
programs of study and application of this science to 
help the progress of nations in the region . 

The specific goals are: 

1. To establish the exchange of work and 
studies between the representatives of the 
participating nations; 

2. To promote the integration of all Anerican 
oeteorology by means of the Latin Anerican 
f ederation of Meteorological Societies; 

Intergovernmental Oceanograph i c Conmission (IOC) 
lnternational Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) 
Scientific Conaittee on Oceanic Research (SCOR) 

World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 

International IO:.E Scientific Conference 

Unesco Headquarters, Paris 
28 Noveober - 2 December. 1988 

Stream Three of the World Cl imate Research Prograome 
(WCRP) is concerned with the prediction of decadal 
climate change. Since the major scientific problen 
which needs to be resolved is that of describing and 
~elling the circulation of the World Ocean. the 
organizers of the WCRP have defined the World Ocean 
Circulation Experiment (WOCE) as the principal 
activity within Stre.. Three; they established. 
jointly under the SCOR- IOC Conmittee of Climatic 
Changes and the Ocean (CCCO) and the ICSU-WNO Joint 
Scient i fic Cooni ttee (JSC) for the WCRP. the WOCE 
Scientific Steering Group (SSG) to plan the 
Experillent . 

The WOCE SSG has fonoulated the Goals and Objectives 
of WOCE and these have been published in the WOCE 
Scientifi c Plan (WCRP Publications Series . No.6. 
1986). 

To help with the planning of WOCE. an international 
WOCE Scientific Conference will be held . It will be 
hosted by IOC and organized by a coamittee chaired by 
Professor C. Wunsch. The objectives of the 
conference will be to: 

1. Review and explain the scientific purpose of 
WOCE; 

3. To proaote to the respective governments 2. Outline the i~lementat i on plan of WOCE; 
the required support toward ooe teorologi cal 3. Identify means by which countries can 
sci ence; and 

4. To contribute to the personal developnent 
of the participants at the Congress. as 
well as that of their association. 

Information on this Congress can be obtained from: 

La Organizacion Mexicana de Neteorologos , A. C. 
(OI4MAC) 

Apartado Postal 90-112 
Del. Gustavo A. Madero. CP 07500 
Mexico, O. f . Mexico 
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contribute; 
4. Identify major resource commitments as wel l as 

gaps and how the latter can be overcome ; 
5. Review additional requirements for WOCE. 

including data submission and distribution, 
access to ports and scientific data from 
Exclusive Economic lones; and 

6. Examine institutional arrangements for WOCE . 

for further information write to: 
Secretary CCCO . 
IOC. 
Unesco , 
7 Place de Fontenoy. 75700 Paris. France 
(telex 204461 Paris. tel ... il CCCO. PARIS) . 



Research & Technology Branch 
Corporate Resources Divlsion 

Environment Ontario 
**********'_A'************** 

Envi...,..",ta 1 Research 
Tecllnology Transfer Conference 

Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Ontario 
November 28 & 29, 1988 

INTRODUCTION 

This Conference serves as a forum for presenting 
innovati\-e environmental technologie, and progress 

on research projects funded through the Research 
Ad\-isorv Committee of Environment Ontario, The 
conference ,,-ill be of panicular interest to 
en\ironmental groups and consultants, in dust,,', 
municipalities, pro\incial governments and the federal 
gm-ernment as well as uni\'ersities and research 
institutions, Research in the fields of air pollution, water 
qualitv, liquid and solid waste, anahtical methods and 
instrument de\-elopmenr. and environmental economics 
will be presented in five concurrent oral ,essions, a 
panel discussion and in poster displa\-s, 

REGISTRATION FEES 

Prior to November 14' $250 
After :>ovember 14 $300 
Attendance on day 2 only $150 
Students (does not include banquet) S 50 
Banquet onh- $ 30 

• Postmarked no later than November 12, 

Registration includes: 
• admission to all sessions 
• luncheons and banquet with featured speaker 
• a complete set of Conference publications 

distributed at the Conference 

ForFurtherhUonnation 
Pleebe contact: 
C,mference Secretariat 
c.'o Congress Canada 
~5 Richmond Street West, Suite 300 
Toronto, Omario, Camela M511 1 Z-I 
Attention: Sheller' Stienstr:1 
Telephone: (~16) 86()- 1772 
Fax: ( -I 16) 860-0380 
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La Direction de la recherche 
La Division des res sources ministerielles 

Environne.ent Ontario 

Les recherches sur l'environnement 
Congres sur le transfert des techniques 

Hotel Royal York, Toronto (Ontario) 
les novenbre 28 et 29, 1988 

INTRODUCTION 

C e ((lllgres a pour hut de faire !i.' point ... ur It: ... dl'fllll" ... · ... 
technique:-- dam Ie domainl' LIt' t'eJ)rir(lIltll'rlll·1lt VI ... tII" 

ret:It lLI.\"anct'lllelH de" Ira\':llIX suhremilllllles p:lr Ie Clllll irt' 
((lnsultllif de b rechen:hl' dlndrollnt'Illl'1H Onuri(). IIl''''[ 
de nature :1 illlen: ...... l'r les gn lupes dt' d0ft:'1l"'l' dl' 
relwimnnellleili. Ie ... t'xpens-Oln:-.eih, ["indu .... lric, Ie ... 
municipa!iles.!e gou\·ernemcill federal el le:-- gllll\·ernl'nlellr... 
provinci:.lux. de Illcme que le~ uni\·ersile~ el Ie .... 
etahlissemenl:-. de recherche. Les cinq seances :-.illlllltlllL·l'S. b 
l:lh!e ronde el les montages lL.lffkhes rre~elllemnt !e:-
resuil3ls de.; recherches sur !J pollution at1llospill:riqut'. !a 
qua!ite de ["eau. les dechets liquide:-. elII..'''' dechel:-- '\nliLil':--. 
!es methodes el dispositifs d·analyse ainsi que les aspeCl:-
economiques de l'en\·ironnemenl. 

DROITS D'INSCRIPTION 
.-\\·ant Ie 1 ... !lm·embre* 
:\pres !e 14 n()\"emhre 
Deuxieme j(JUrnee seuJemem 
Etudiants (hanquet non compris) 
Banquet seu!ement 

250 $ 
300 S 
150 S 
50 S 
30 S 

.. Le cJchet de !a poste doit porter b date du 12 Ilm·emhre 
au plus lard, 

t'inscription comprend : 
• ["admission J tautes les seances 
• !e~ dejeuners ainsi que Ie banquet en presence du 

((Hlferencier invite 
• !to jeu comp!et des actes. remis a ,"occasion du congres 

Renseignements 
Congres sur Ie rransfen des techniques 
aJs Congres.c; Canada 
- 3, rue Richmond ouest, piece 300 
Toromo (Ontario) Canada WiH 1Z'; 
A rattention de Shelley Stienstra 
Telephone. (416) 860·1772 
TeIecopieur : (416) 860-0380 



Canadian Institute of Forestry 
Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society 
,********,.**.,., ••••• * ••••••• , •• " •• ",.".", •• 

Fi re and Forest lleteoro logy 
in a Changing Enviro..ent: 

Mew Technologies and Concerns 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
April 17-21, 1989 

The Tenth Conference on Fire and Forest Meteorology 
is jointly sponsored by the Canadian Institute of 
forestry and the Canadian Meteorological and 
Oceanographic Society. This meeting is being held in 
cooperation with the Society of American Foresters 
and the American Meteorological Society and with the 
support of the Atmospheric Enviro~ent Service~ the 
Canadian forestry Service and the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources. 

Presentations will cover the areas of relevant new 
tecnnologies~ snoke manageMent and air quality ~ 

forest health and productivity. effects of climate 
change, and the effects of new technology on human 
resources in forestry. Contributions will also 
inc lude traditional subjects such as fire 
meteorology. fire behaviour and danger. prescribed 
burning, lightning detection systeMS, fire ecology. 
fire management and fire climatology . 

Based on the abstracts that have been submitted to 
the Editorial Sub-conDittee, papers .. y be selected 
for either poster or oral presentations. Abstracts 
and papers from authors will be included in the 
preprint abstract and proceedings. Authors will be 
contacted after September IS, 1988, at which time 
ins tructions and material for camera-ready papers 
will be issued. Page charges aay be assessed to 
defray publishing costs. 

Oisplays by relevant fire or meteorological equipment 
manufacturers and distributors as well as computer 
manufacturers will be available during the 
conference. Space and time during the program will 
be provided to these companies. Interested parties 
should contact the Corporate Exhibitor SubconDittee 
Cha i rperson, Mr. Paul Ward (705-942-1800), before 
January IS , 1989 . 

Further information .. y be obtained frog the Program 
Co-chairpersons, Roger B. Street (Atmospheric 
Environment Service 416-739-4786) or Dr. Paul Woodard 
(University of Alberta, 403-432-4413) . 
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Canadian Society of Agrometeorology (CSAM) .. ,., .. , .. , ..... , ... ,""', .. , ..... , ... , .. 
!\griOlltural Institute of Canada 

Annual Conference 
Ag....,teorology Session 

Montreal, Quebec 
July 9- 13, 1989 

-International Trade & Development - is the theme for 
the 1989 Agricultural Institute of Canada (AIC) 
annual conference. The Agrometeorology session 
provides an opportunity to share infon.ation on 
research. extension and/or service activities with 
agricultural relevance in the range of disciplines 
frog micrometeorology to climatology. Agroneteorl09Y 
is a broad area of study which c~bines the use of 
~eteorology and cli~atology in applications involving 
plant science~ pest control. engineering and others. 
Your are encouraged to share your information and to 
attend the other AIC sessions to better understand 
what is happening in the agricuHural industry in 
Canada. 

Poster presentations 9 and equipment or 
instru~entation displays are invited. A business 
meeting will be held following the technical session . 

Please send a proposed 
November IS, 1988, and a 
finalized title by January 

title of your 
200 word abstract 
IS, 1989, to: 

paper by 
with the 

Dr. Peter Schuepp 
Oepartment of Renewabl e Resources 
MacDonald College of McGill University 
21111 Lakeshore Road 
St . Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec 
H9X lCO 
(514) 398-7935 

EDITIJI'S IIlTE III ClllFEIIf1IC[ ~ 

Announcements of conferences are welconoed to be 
placed in this newsletter . To faci 1 itate their 
publication. the editor would appreciated if those 
that sutnit prepared copy could follow these 
guidelines: 

copy shou l d be camera-ready black and white as 
colours do not necessarily duplicate well 
appropriate sizes (in inches) are full 
(7.5x9.5), 1/2 page (3.5x9.5) and 1/4 
(3.5x4.5) . 

page 
page 



International Association of Meteorology 
and Atmospheric Physics (IAMAP) .............. , ............. , .. 

FIFTH SCIEITIFIC ASSEIIILY IJ' lAIW' 

31 July to 11 August, 1989, University of Reading 

IAMAP is to hold its Fifth Scientific Assembly at the 
University of Reading in the United Kingdom. The 
assembly will consist of invited lectures. four major 
sygposia y topical s~sia and workshops. The four 
major symposia will be: 

- Ihe Global Weather Experiment - 10 years later 
- Atmospheric Trace Constituents and Global Change 
- Global Energy and Water Fluxes 
- Middle Atmosphere Sciences 

There will be topical symposia on Boundary-layer 
Par~eterization and Larger-scale Models. Effects of 
Aerosols and Cloud on Climate, Influence of Polar 
Regions on Global Climate, large-scale Nonlinear 
Dyn~ics and Atmospheric Flows. Mesoscale Phenomena 
Analysis and forecasting. Mesoscale Processes in 
Extratropical Cyclones, Meteorological Aspects of 
Mesoscale and Long-range Pollutant Transport, 
Meteorology and Climate of Mars, Noctilucent Clouds, 
Remote Sensing in Polar Regions. Re.ote Sensing of 
Atmospheric Constituents, and The Earth's Radiation 
Budget. 

Anyone wishing to make a presentation (oral or 
poster) at any of the symposia should submit a 
camera-ready abstract plus two copies to the 
Scientific Progr .... eo..ittee, IAMAP 89, Department 
of Meteorology, University of Reading, 2 Earley Gate, 
Reading, R66 2AU, UK. by 15 February 1989. The 
abstract should not exceed 150 words and should be 
typed Single spaced in black on a sheet of white 
pape,". MaxilllJlI line length is 6 inches (15011). 
Heading should consist of the following on successive 
lines: title in capital letters; name(s) of 
author(s); and affiliation, town and country. All 
lines in the heading and text should be aligned to 
the left. Each abstract should be accoopanied by a 
separate page containing: sy.posiu. na.e; title of 
paper; name, address and telephone nullber of the 
author to whom all correspondence is to be sent: name 
of author to .ake presentation; and whether an oral 
or a poster presentation is preferred. 

For further details and registration fonos please 
contact Ross Reynolds at the University of Reading. 
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FOOIITll lllTIRlUlTIOIIAl CIlIIfERDICE (II AfRIlIIIOLOGY 

3-7 September,l990 
Stockholm, Sweden 

The next [AA conference is scheduled for 1990 in 
Sweden. field trips and short excursions are planned 
during the conference. A Congress dinner and other 
special events for both delegates and accompanying 
members will be arranged. 

The scientific progr... will be covered by the 
following symposia: 

The Significance of Air Pollution in Aerobiology 
Aeroallergens 
Meteorological Aspects of Aerobiology 
Ecological Aspects of Aerobiology 
Bio-aerosols Indoors 
Methodology, Sampling and Analyzing 
Microbiology and Palynology 
Phytopathology 

[n addition there will be a general symposium to hear 
the reports of the cOllllittees and the working groups, 
and mini symposia on speCial topics. 

The official language of the conference will be 
English and, if possible, there will be siMUltaneous 
interpretation in french and 
presented orally and/or 
information on the deadlines 
found in a later circular. 

German. Papers 
by poster. 
for sutDission 

The conference is being organized by: 

President: Or. Siwert Nilsson 

can be 
Further 

wi 11 be 

Scientific Secretaries Techn. lic. Eva Henningson 
Or. Gunnar Bylin 

local Progr .. COIIIIittee Or. Mervi Hjelllroos 

Please signify your interest by Novellber I, 1988, to: 

Mrs Christina Tannlund 
Adoinistrative Secretary 
4th International Aerobiological Conference 
Kanferensservice AB, Box 4037 
S- 171 04 SOLMA, SWEDEN 

Tel: 46-B-82 02 15 
Telex: 
Telefax: 

127 54 SINTAB S 
46-8-730 15 67 



Conferences qui sont organlsees au parrainees 
par 1a Direction du Oeve1oppement Techno1ogique 

et des Services Techniques 
Environnement Canada 

"""""""""""""""""',.," 

IDe Conference canadienne 
sur 1a gestion des dechets 

25-27 octobre, 1988 
Winnipe9 (Manitoba) 

lIe Symposium international 
sur le traite.ent des eaux usees 

21-22 novenore, 1988 
Montreal (Quebec) 

15e Atelier sur la toxicite aquatique 
28-30 novenore, 1988 

Montreal (Quebec) 

Pour obtenir plus d'infon.ation au sujet de ces 
conferences. veuillez coamuniquer avec: 

M. Andre Cha.poux 819-953-1199 
au 

Ms. Stephanie Hunt 819-953-5363 

NOTICE AND CAl I. FOR PAPERS 

2ND INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON 

WAVE HINDCASTING AND FORECASTING 

Aa.lnltl'1lltlonal workshop on _ft IllDiXullDCIII.d D:lreeastlna. SPOIiIOM by the Federal Plntl 
011. Ene ~ • .d DevelopmeDI (PERD) and tht Culdlan Meteoroloa!u.llnd 
Octallor:.PhlC Society (CMOS), trill be beld III VlnCCtlzYff, British Columbll from Aprill5-lS, 
1989, nil 'IfI"Orlullop wUl foUow 00 Ibe luceeSi orthe t1nt worluhop, held ill HIUfu. Novi ScOIII 
IA September UK 

The obJective. of the lIOrlubop In: 

• to prov\de I fON'" for tbt exchanp of Ideal Ind in.fol'1lUltioli rililed 10 practkll 
IppUclllonl ofw,Ye hlndClstlnllnd fortenllnl 

• to dbclUI priGritlu for "'lure rneal'<b ud dnelopmenl 

ripen Ire IOlklted on both Ihe reselrcb IDd optrlllollll.lpects of_ve h.iDdU.5ttn, Ind 
loreelSlln&- Plpen dulln& with Ibe plrtleullr problems oftba northeast 'ICInC O<:ean Ire 
upe(ilily welcomed.. 1111 Ixpecled thlt llItre will be ,"slonl 011 th, roUowiJlI toplcr. 

~ operliional lorcelstlnl 
• user n:quirem~nIJ (iD dnlp Ind operations) 
• JUlldcAslin, proctdUI"H 
• diu collectiol/iostrumenlllioil. 
• uu:ofllOr&OOO of IlItWtt wlad/_ve dall 
• ,""w/currml interlctlon 
• "vI/let lAlerlction 
• w\JI.d fldds for wan h1niXlstlnllrorec,IIt1111 
"ballow •• Itr Inll DeanhoR effects 

The pmp-am will colIIl .. of Invited as _II II eolltrtbated plpcn. AI wdl. qJue wUl be avalllblt 
lor I IiJDIltd lumbu"of ctilpll)'f and po,len. 

TbOM wlshlol to pft$mt. piper sllould lulmill. 111.11 ud Ibltrsct (100. JOG words) , Elcb 
Ibstnct lhould C8l1talD lilt IUlllor'l •• ate, .. m'l.ctdru.l aad Itlephollt lumber', TboM 
wislllD' to partlclpitl Ia the POltU Kuloll. Ibowd prol1de I descripUoI oflbttl' dlsplly lodulllni 
IPKe n:quinroUlI. 'IlIie deadllnl lor receipt or.bstn.cIILJ Oct:obtr 15, In" FvU plpers.UI bt 
reqvJmt by Mucb 15, 1989, 

V.R.S",U 
ACIIIOSpllerk ERv\rolUlltat Servlce 
490.5 Dllrr,rln Street 
Down.ulew.Onlino MJH.5T4 
CANAl)O 
(41') 119-4l41 
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Conferences to be organised or sponsored 
by the Technology Developnent 
and Technical Services Branch 

Environment Canada ..... __ . __ .,-,-" ........ ,., ....... ,.,-, 

10th Canadian Waste 
Management Conference 
October 25-27, 1988 
Winnipeg. Manitoba 

11th International SYMPOsiu~ 
on Wastewater TreatMent 

November 21-22, 1988 
Montreal, Quebec 

15th Workshop on Aquatic Toxicity 
Noveaver 28-30, 1988 

Montreal, Quebec 

To obtain more infon.ation about these conferences. 
please contact: 

Mr. Andre Champoux 819-953-1199 
or 

Ms. Stephanie Hunt 819-953-5363 

First Circular: Gall For Abstracts And Posters 

CANADIAN CONTINENTAL SHELF SEABED SYMPOSIUM (C2S3) 

2 - 6 October, 1989, 
Bedford Institute 01 Oceanography, 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, CANADA, 82Y 4A2. 

~E PlJRPOSE OF n-ns S"t'MPOSIl&IlS 7liE INTERCHANGe OF KNO'M.EOGI:, DEVElOPMENT OF NEW 
THRUSTS NiO OOCIJ,IENTATlON OF CURRENT RESEARCH ON lliE NATURE AND STA8lJTY OF TliE 
CANADWoI C()N'Q<fENTAL SHEl.F SEABED, IN 'JEWS OF ~E PHVSlCAL AND CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT 
#rHO THE ASSOCIATED BIOlOGICAl cot.UoILt<lmes. 

lHE SVUPOSlW WIll COUPRlse FOUR P\.DWr"I' SESS1CNS OF OIW. PRESENTAnoNS AND THREE 
POS'TaI SfSSIOHS. TI-IE fiRST THREE PLENARY seSSIONS wu. EACH FOClJS ON ONE OF TIiE 
1MREE IoIA.IOFI C»U.OIAN SHa.F REGIONS (WEST COAST, EAST COAST, ARCTIC). THERE wu. BE 
• KEYNOTE PRESENTATlONS ANO 8 UNSOUCITED PAPERS IN EACH SESSION. TliE KEYNOTE PAPERS 

'MJ..REVEW IN T\IRN THE CURRENT STATUS OF RESEAACHON; 1& 
~INTEIVCT1ONSATnESEA8eD; eo ~ 
.at.0GICAl1NTERACT1OHS wmi ~E SEA8eD; . -
=~PAOCESSEUolPJCT'HGTHESEAaED; :.;:. .. : ~. : ::] 

.a.en STMI.IT't; Nt:) 

....... EEAN3 CONCERNS OF CON'TW8lTAt. SHELF oeva.OPNENT. --
P..-... a.-ta,.n.~~~~n. ... CI~~"'-

..... n-cop. T..--WIh T'hI,.,..,..., AegiIItIItIGn FornI (Btbw) """'" o.o.ne., ... ~ 
-*' NCII f-.:I3OD IJIiIDfdI.. Wl¥ lilt ~ In =-0' fIwn:tI. AndShcluld CulWIIh ~ OI~ 
0GIIIIIMraI ShII ~ . 

~.-....- ..... a. ~Iv'dDilllt:ul«l"'T'hI~ ~OIn..S~W. a. 
~ .... As..-. CI $derCIIc ...... In A ~,.. CI eor.hIraI Slwl ReMM:tI. FNt,..,. S/'Ic)<.IId Be 
~ For~ AfotIN ~ The S)'fT'CIOMm. , 

~ o.uIII CI TN S)'II'CIOU.,om TOOd*WIIh 'ocwi LUGIIo: Iv'd ~n InIDnnIIlonWil Elf '"-' WI The 
kIon:$~to.c...) . 

-' 



THE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN DIGITAL REMOTE 

SENSING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 

The five-day course on DIGITAL ANALYSIS IN REMOTE SENSING will be offered by 
the University of Waterloo, Faculty of Environmental Studies, and the Earth Observation 
Laboratory of the Institute for Space and Terrestrial Science. The course will be held from 
November 7 -11,1988. 

Participants will: 

• receive an overview of current analysis techniques in hardcopy and digital LANDSAT 
imagery; 

• learn how to incorporate the various remote sensing products and ground truth 
analysis in a multisrrategy approach to analysis in geology, forestry, water resources 
and land use; 

• gain "hands-on" experience in analysis of digital LANDSAT data using the interactive 
computers at the University of Waterloo. 

A university degree is not required, although applicants should have an introductory course 
in air photo interpretation or remote sensing, or some practical experience in the field. 

For further information, please contact: 

Dr. Ellsworth F. LeDrew 
Director, Earth Observations Laboratory 

Institute for Space and Terrestrial Science 
Faculty of Environmental Studies 
University of Waterloo 
Waterloo, Ontario 
N2L3Gl 
(519) 885-1211, Ext. 2783 or 6574 
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POSITII*S VACAIIT 

OtEIIlCAl oaAIIOGIW'HE1I 

Applications are invited for a tenure-track position 
at the Assistant Professor level at the University of 
British Columbia (jointly appointed in the 
Departments of Oceanography and Chemistry) from 
candidates with a doctorate in marine inorganic. 
analytical and/or physical chemistry and relevant 
postdoctoral experience and strong research track 
record . The candidate will be expected to 
participate in undergraduate and graduate teaching 
and carryon original research related to che.ical 
processes and reaction mechanisms in the ocean with 
particular emphasis on global chemical balances and 
fluxes of constituents between the oceans and other 
components of the Earth System. 

Applications. together with a curriculum vitae. three 
referees (na.es. addresses and phone nu~ers). a 
statement of research interests and sa.ple research 
publications should be sent to: Dr. P.H. LeBlond. 
Head. Department of Oceanography. University of 
British Colu~ia. Vancouver. British Columbia. V6T 
lW5. In accordance with Canadian i_igration 
requirements. this advertisement is directed to 
Canadian citizens and permanent residents of Canada4 
The appoint.fnt will caomence as soon as possible . 

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS ARE HELPING 
TURN THE WORLD AROUND. 

YOU CAN HELP TOO. 

Concerned Canadians are aware of the needs 01 developing nation,. 
You want to help but how can you be sure that your support will be 
practical and effective over the long term? 

Since 1958, Canadian Crossroads International an organization of dedI
cated volunteers, has been providing such practical assistance In fOlK 
ways: 

- Overseas volunleers serve In 34 developing countries lor four 10 six 
months, without pay, working along side local people on self help 
projects In health care, education, community developmenlandagrlcul
ture. 

- CCI brings Third World citizens 10 Canada to learn skills that they can 
take back to their hooIe communities. 

- CCl's volunteer committees In over70 Canadian communlUes promote 
InlemallonaJ unders1ar<llng and awareness of WO!Id problems. 

- CCI provIdos seed lOOI1.y to !nIDal. projects In Thlld WOlid counlries, 
wt1ich are _ad by CCI'. voIunl ... groups In ItlaI counlly. 

Canadian Crossroads International provides you with practical, effective 
ways to help people In the ThInt WotId and to proffiote International 
understanding. Donations are tax deductible and are matct1ad by the 

, provincial governments and the federal govemmentthrough CIOA. Volun
teers for overseas placement or for worl( In Canada are always wek:ome. 
Please write or phone for more Information. You too can help tum the 
WO!Id around. 

• 

CANADIAN CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL 
CARREFOUR CANADIEN INTERNATIONAL 

31 MAOISON AVENUE, TORONTO, M5R 2S2 
(416) 967.()8()1 

CHARITABLE AEl3tSTRAroN NUMBER: 03704041-21-13 

Cl*SULTAIfTS' PAGES 

Entries on these pages are restricted to CMOS 
Accredited Consultants. The accreditation process 
cannenced in Oecember. 1986. and to date there are 24 
Accreditees. As set out in the document 'CMOS 
Guidelines for Accreditation,- the criteria are: 

(1) The applicant .ust 
undergraduate degree 
university. 

possess 
f ..... 

an appropriate 
a recogni zed 

(2) The applicant must possess at least one of the 
follOWing types of specialized trainin9: 

(i) post-9raduate degree f ..... a recognized 
university in meteorology or oceanography; 

(ii) post-9raduate degree f..... a recognized 
university in the natural or applied 
sciences or .atheaatics. speciali zing in 
one or .,re branches of .eteoro logy or 
oceanography; or 
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(iii) three years of on-the-job meteorological 
or oceanographic experience. 

(3) Upon completion of the above educational and 
training requirements, the applicant mvst have 
spent at least two years of satisfactory 
performance. at the workin9 level. in the 
field of speCialization included in this 
document. This should include at least SOle 

consulting experience. 

Individuals interested in applyin9 for accreditation 
.. y contact the CMOS Executive Oirector at the 
Society's Ottawa address for a copy of the Guidelines 
and an application fono. Consultants who wish to 
obtain accreditation should note that applications 
received before April 1. 1989. are expected to be 
processed by July 1. 1989. if all the necessary 
infonoation has been included with the applications. 
A coop1ete list of CMOS accredited consultants can be 
obtained f ..... the CMOS Executive Director. 



ACCR£DIITD COISUUAIffS 

Noel Boston. P.Eng .• Ph.D. 
CMOS Accredited Consultent 

Phytdoal Ooeano,raphy. Boundary t..yer Ket.eorolo.,.. 

Tndn!n& 

Tbe EnTlronm.eut. Centre ,..1: (e04) 881-88211 

SIlit8 200 - U30 y..t. P.Ddn StrMt Tl:z: 0'-51588 1NVI9:0c-l'R 'VCR 

VOlllOOu,",r. Brttboh Cotwnbr. 

Canad. va.~ ... 

Susan K. Lally 
Meteorologist, CMOS Accredited Consultant 

General Meteorology 
Marine Meteorology 

OCEAN 
ROUTES 

• Oceanroutes Canada tnc . 
Suite 200.1496 Bedford Hwy. 

Bedford, Nova Scolia 84A 1 E5 
(902)835· 1617 

Telex: 019·22888 
Fax: (9021835·6589 

Mctclitren PlimSectrch 

I.' .... lo\!<[N "\ .. "'. ~ ( Ak ... " llMII £ II 

,,,", ! 1Q' . l'llH{j f'.; "'"AKI lU W ( H 

I "," , JI'I'lk WATt .. ~ ' ~ l [I,tII\lItAX, NOV" SfOllA,CANAOA U:)J 3N:! 
" H 1' ''v Nl ',,+U]) 4J I Jl l>O . 1(U II OJ!, 1J 1111 
., l.,bl: ill. ,qIN " r X 

IAN J . MILLER. M .Sc. 
'.M .... .:... ; ~~ . "'t lEU,"Ul()(,J..;fI ( Sl. fl VIC[S Lrtvi1lin 

3b ~() Carnarvon Street, 
Vil nt OU \t>r . B ( C.mada 
\ 'b ( H" 

Douw G. Steyn. Ph.D. 

CMOS accredited consultant in 
Air-Pol/lition Meteorology 
Boundary-Layer Meteorology 
Meso-Scale Meteorology Telephone: 

( hO~ 17 \~ - 1 2 'l~ (H ) 
(b04 ) 22K-!J407 (0) 
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David R. Hudak, Ph.D. 

CMOS Accredited Consultant 

Cloud Physics .. Synoptic Meteorofogy .. weafh£lr Modification 

Senior ScIentist 

KelResearch Corporation 

850-A Alness St., Suilo 9 

OOwnsvlcw. OntarIo M3J 2H5 (416) 736-0521 

Tom B. Low, Ph.D. P.Eng. 

CMOS Accredited Consultant 

Research and Development Meteorology 

President 

KelResearch Corporallon 

850·A Alness St., Suite 9 

Oownsvlew. Ontario M3J 2HS (416) 736-0521 

PROF. T. R. OKE, SSe . • M .A . . Ph.D . 
CMOS Accredited Consultant 

URBAN. BOUNDARY LAYER AND APPLIED 
METEOROLOGY AND CLIMATOLOGY 

3776 West 39th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C ., Canada 

V6N 3A7 

• 

Ofrice (604) 228-2900 
Res. (604) 263-7394 

Sea Scan 
Oceanographic & Remote Sensiug Consultauts 

BRIAN WANNAMAKER 

R. R. 3, Calt-cion East, 
Ontario, Canada LON lEO Tel. (416) 880'{)528 



ACCRDlITID ClJlSULTAIfTS 

MAclaren PIAnseArch 

---------
... I~H·. ~ l "". ~E ... "C .. lI ~· ' · lu 
:; J' :~ 7 ~· . :>!)I'iL . . .... , . "f ; . ,',,'1 
.~~ ~ .,;PP( I; v\:"~ f ~ STPE E!. "' ''c ~ i6.X. NOVA SC;)11;'. CAN .... CA 83J 3N2 
'~.p .. .:o . E. I~ ':'~I .1:1 3: J . TE.EX; ;) IS ·<271 6 
: .;.,..Lt ... . ... U .. ,.f;.; · lLEC0" !'1I . 49C2 1 4 2!o· 4~ 6" 

BA SSEM M . no. P Eng . Ph 0 lilvillin 

MORY HIRT (CMOS Accredited Consultant) 
President 

7D5O IM>ocIbine Avenue. SUIte 100. Markham. Ontario, Canada L3R 4G8 
Phone " (416) 4n-4120 Te!e)( : 06·966599 (MEP MKHM) 

R.B.B. Dickison 
l'I"(',\ ui£'1I1 

CMOS Accredited Consullant 

ATLANTIC WEATHER & ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS LTD. 

, I:! Bloor Street. Fredericton. N.B. Canada E3A 2K4 
(506) 450·8802 

JOHN E. LETKEMAN (ACM) 
CMOS Accredited Consultant 
Air Quality Meteorology 

::AInCDfnc 
Oil Sands Group 

I' n n .... 100 1 
"HIM M I ,rr.,v r"I I" r1. I I ' I"i 'II ' \ 
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Terry J . Gillespie, Ph.D. 
CMOS Accredited Consultant 

Agricultural Meteorology and 
Land Planning 

Agro.eteorological Training 

(5191 824-4210 ext 2645 or 
(5191 824-9504 

51 AppleMood Crescent 
Guelph, Dnt.rio NIH 683 

T. W. (Terry) Krauss, Ph.D. 
CMOS Accredited Consultant 

Cloud Physics • Radar. Weather Modification • 
Storms • Research and Development 

INTERA Technologies Ltd. 
2500. 101 - 6th Avenue S.w. 
Calgary. Alberta 
Canada T2P 3P4 (403) 266·0900 

Richard J. Kolomeychuk. M.Sc. 
CMOS Accredited Consultant 

Applied Meteorology and Climatology 
. Hydrometeorology 

VIce· President 
The Environmental Applications Group LId. 

6126 Yonge St, 2nd Floot 
W1"owdale, Ontario, M2M 3W7 

Telephone: (416) 224-070t 
Fax: (416)224 -55137 



CMOS-SCMO 
Suite 903 
151 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario. KIP 5H3 
Canada 

Second Class Authorization Pending 


